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ABSTRACT 

The rapid development of information and communications technology is 

transforming the entire industry landscape, which ultimately affects the 

convergence sector. Financial technology also known as Fintech refers to the 

technology-enabled financial solution. Fintech saw today as the combination of 

financial service and information technology. In recent years there is numerous 

research dedicated to Fintech. Fintech has been classified into several categories, 

some categories have significantly higher traffic than others. As this research is 

focused on the attitude toward using Fintech for Millenials, we are using the most 

relevant category which is money transfer and payments. This research was 

investigating the influence of Brand and service trust, perceived usefulness and 

perceived ease of use toward attitude toward using Fintech. Taking place in a 

university located in Jakarta, the result of this research confirm that indeed every 

factor used in this research, namely brand and service trust, perceived usefulness 

and perceived ease of use shows a significant impact to attitude towards using 

Fintech. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

In the era of digitalization, Financial Technology or often called “Fintech” has become one 

of the fastest growing topics in e-business. Fintech is generally understood as computer support 

and technology used in order to support or enable banking or other Financial services [1]. 

Fintech was categorized into several types of services, such as 1) Savings and investment 2) 

Money transfer & Payment 3) Borrowing and 4) Insurance. 

The highest number of uses was money transfer and payment, either its money transfer or 

online foreign exchange [1][2]. This shifting affects many another aspect of doing business and 

in user ways of consumption. 

 Millennials as one of the largest generations is soon going to enter their prime years, they 

will become a big part of the future world, both as the consumer and as workers. Millennials 

have held an important role as they will become a huge part that play an important role in 

shaping and building business and industries. The millennials are often attributed to “technology 

savvy generation”, they are very familiar with the use of technology. The Millennials have 

specific traits which are called 3C’s, which are Creative, Connected and Confidence [3]. 

Fintech and all of the advantages has become a big trend that’s happening worldwide today, 

it is very interesting and also very important too to understand how the millennials perceived 
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Financial Technology itself considering not only that they are massive in numbers but also held 

a strong role for the future. 

The integration of technology has influence in almost every aspect of life, this includes the 

business and human aspect of it. Fintech has become indispensable topic and is the focus of new 

technology applications with great market potential. Fintech Service and ferments overnight, 

subverts the oppressive global domain of service industries [2]. 

Fintech is a service sector which uses mobile-centered IT technology to enhance the 

efficiency of the financial system. As a term, it is a compound of “finance” and “technology”, 

and collectively refers to industrial changes forged from the convergence of financial services 

and IT. Fintech was considered as It is an innovative service which provides differentiated 

financial services using new technologies, such as mobile, social media, and IoT (Internet of 

Things). A recent example is the mobile-based payment and settlement system, which is the 

most representative service of its kind in Korea. In terms of industry, it refers to the phenomenon 

where a non-financial business uses innovative technology to provide services, such as 

remittance, payment and settlement, and investment, without working with a financial company. 

Major examples are Apple Pay and Ali Pay [4], others state economic industry composed of 

companies that use technology to make financial services more efficient [1][5]. 

Gulamhuseinwala, Bull & Lewis (2015) [1] stated that Non-bank money transfers have 

become extremely common among digitally active consumers — they are a mainstream product. 

We have adjusted for this over-indexing by categorizing as FinTech adopters those who say that 

they have used two or more of the 10 products listed in Table 1. in the last six months. Which 

indicates that there are a very strong tendency on using Fintech, not only that consumer getting 

more educated and comfortable in using several types of fintech for their needs 

Table 1. Categories of Financial Technology 

Savings and Investments Money transfer and 

payments 

Borrowing Insurance 

1. Peer-to-peer 

(marketplace) 

platforms for 

investments 

6. Online Stockbroking or 

spread betting  

9. Borrowing using peer-to-

peer platforms 

10. Health premium 

aggregators or car 

insurance using 

telematics intended to 

lower premiums 

2. Equity or rewards 

crowdfunding 

7.  Overseas remittances   

3. Online investment 

advice and investment 

8. Non-banks to transfer 

money 

  

4. Online budgeting and 

financial planning 

   

5. Online Stockbroking or 

spread betting 

   

Source : The journal of Financial Perspective; Fintech, 17- 23. (2015) 

There are several ways categorize Fintech [4], indicated that Fintech refers to new solutions 

which demonstrate an incremental or radical / disruptive innovation development of 

applications in financial services industry. These solutions was divided into several areas such 

as; 1) The banking or insurance sector are distinguished as potential business sectors. Solutions 

for the insurance industry are often more specifically named “InsurTech”. 2) The solutions differ 

with regard to their supported business processes such as financial information, payments (such 



as mobile payment), investments, financing, advisory and cross-process support. 3) The targeted 

customer segment distinguishes between retail, private and corporate banking as well as life and 

non-life insurance. 4) The interaction form can either be business-to-business (B2B), business-

to-consumer (B2C) or consumer-to-consumer (C2C). 5) The solutions vary with regard to their 

market position. 

Others divide Fintech into several categories such as 1) Savings and investment 2) Money 

transfer and payment 3) Borrowing and 4) Investment [1] it also revealed that the highest 

category in Fintech is money transfer and payment. 

This research is going to combine several theories to see its connection with the intention to 

use of Fintech. One of its most common approach is to use TAM (Technology Acceptance 

Model) in order to see the intention to use of Fintech [6]. 

Jung [7] has conceptualized that there are several factors that show a significant impact on 

its satisfaction and attitude in using Fintech. Factors such as self-efficacy, innovativeness, social 

influence and perceived danger have been proven to have a major impact on user attitude 

towards using Fintech. Whereas other factors such as social influence and complexity had a 

significant impact on satisfaction. 

 

 

Figure 1. Previous research Model. 

Online trust has become an important construct to investigate in the context of e-commerce. 

Online trust is generally regarded as reliance on a specific firm by its stakeholders with respect 

to the firm's business activities in the electronic medium generally, through website system or 

an application (e.g., [8][9]. The trust towards the technology also affecting  people attitude and 

behavior towards the system.  

Chuang & Kao [2] used a different approach in measuring attitude toward using Fintech, 

they have reached a conclusion that factors such as trust, safety and security is still a major 

factor that influences attitude. So are factors such as convenience, and finally overall evaluation 

of users towards the technology that have the biggest impact on their attitude. 

Attitude is determined by both perceived usefulness and perceived ease of use. To promote 

a user’s willingness to use a new technology, it is necessary to let potential users believe that 

the new technology is easy to use and that they can benefit from using it [10]–[12]. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

               

 

 

 
Figure 2. TAM model used in previous research. 

Attitude is the positive or negative feelings or evaluations generated when an individual uses 

new technologies. When a person has a higher positive attitude toward using new technology, 

the behavioral intention will be comparatively higher. It is determined by both perceived 

usefulness and perceived ease of use. Attitude toward using refers to a user’s assessment of the 

desirability of using a system or application Ajzen [13], Agarwal and Prasad [14] believe that 

attitude is a person’s affective response to use new technology. Generally, customer satisfaction 

is viewed as a response based on evaluations and expressed some time during the purchase-

consumption process. Kotler (2000) [15] considered customer satisfaction as a mental state that 

comes from expectation with the performance perceptions. Previous research in the field of 

online ticketing also indicating a similar result, that Perceived usefulness, perceived ease of use, 

and trust all three influence attitudes towards online airlines ticketing usability. Although in 

several cases, such as in Indonesia, the perceived issues or the trust factor plays an important 

role that shapes the attitude of Indonesian toward online shopping [16].  

1.1 Perceive usefulness 

The perceived usefulness is “the degree to which a person believes that using a particular 

system will enhance his or her job performance”. On the other hand, when a user believes that 

the new technology is useful, the user will have a positive attitude toward this new technology. 

Perceived usefulness is the extent of the belief that using a system or application will help them 

to perform better [17]. Perceived usefulness is also defined as the degree to which the person 

believes that using a particular system will enhance their job performance [12]. For TAM 

framework initially . In TAM framework, PU is hypothesized as the direct predictor of 

behavioral intention to use (BI) of the technology of interest [18]. Previous studies indicate that 

PU is associated with continuance intention for electronic messaging [19], [20], instant 

messaging [21], mobile service provider [22], online travel services [23], e-learning [24] blog  

learning [25], knowledge creation [26]. 

 

 

 

 



1.2 Perceive ease of use 

The perceived ease of use is “the degree to which a person believes that using a new 

technology is free from effort”. When a new technology is perceived by users to be easy to use, 

and requires less labor and time, then the new technology is more likely to be accepted by users. 

2. Behavioral intentions: the degree of a person’s willingness to use a new technology. 3. 

External variables: The factors indirectly affect behaviors, such as the personal variables of 

users, system characteristics, and environmental variables. Perceived ease of use understood as 

refers to the degree to which a person believes that using a particular system would be effortless 

[17], [27] in other words perceived ease of use is the people perception on how easy it is to use 

an application/system [17], [27]. This theory has been based on the Technology Acceptance 

Model (TAM) and has been consistently used in scholarly papers focusing on why users choose 

to utilize a system [12]. In the context the perceive ease of use means how the millennials see 

the use of Financial Technology is easy and effortless. Previous studies have showed that 

Perceived ease of Use have association with users continue to use the system or application. 

 

2. METHOD 

In carrying out this study, this research will add important variable that’s often scrutinized 

in terms of Mobile Payment, Which is Attitude, Behavioral Intention, Perceived usefulness, 

Perceived ease of Use, Innovativeness, Self-efficacy. To ensure the content validity  and 

reliability of each variable, operationalization and the measurement of these variables is 

compiled to refer to earlier studies [28]. Furthermore, because of its simplicity, the TAM has 

become one of the most widely used models in the information systems field [29]. The TAM 

has been applied to understand user acceptance of internet-based applications and services such 

as CRM systems, e-mail, web site, online shopping, social networking site Facebook, and so on. 

Started with a comprehensive Literature review followed by interview as preliminary 

research and using quantitative approach in order to achieve good research inference. The 

research model were shown in research framework 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 3. Research Framework 
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This research is going to use the variables of Brand and service trust, Perceived usefulness, 

Perceived ease of use and attitude towards using in order to understand more about the attitude 

towards fintech service especially for millennials.  

Previous study has confirmed that brand is an important of a business and the phenomenon 

involves the value added to an offering by consumer’s perception of and associations with a 

particular brand name [30]–[32]. Several author also points out that the psychological 

associations would have an impact for greater market share, and good responses from the 

consumer in terms of product price [30]–[32]. 

Trust is the sense of believe and reliability, between people, people to object, organization 

and brands. The three elements of trust are benevolence, honesty, and competence [33]. 

According to Singh & Sirdeshmukh[34] Trust is perceived credibility and benevolence, involves 

specific beliefs in ability, benevolence, and integrity and is willing to depend on another party 

The hypothesis used in this research are: 

H1: Brand and service trust has a significant positive effect on attitude towards using 

H2: Perceived usefulness has a significant positive effect on attitude toward using 

H3: Perceived ease of use has a significant effect on attitude toward using 

 

 

3. RESULT AND DISCUSSION 

The final data collection of this research consists of 70 students filling in questionnaires, 

there are 14 questions from 4 constructs. The constructs are Brand and service trust (T), 

perceived usefulness (PU), perceived ease of use (PEOU) and attitude toward using (ATU). The 

first step in analyzing the data was by running the validity and reliability test. The data analysis 

used in this research is analyzed using regression analysis and computed using SPSS. 

The Cronbach's alpha will represent the reliability of each construct, while the score of sig. 

and KMO & Bartlett’s test will indicate the validity of the construct and each indicator. 

Therefore the constructs and indicators used in this research can be used for further analysis. 

The result of the hypothesis of this research is as shown in table 2. According to the data analysis, 

it can be concluded that all of the hypothesis on this research is accepted, however, there are 

several issues that can be observed.  

This research confirmed that the issue of trust is one of the significant factors in determining 

attitude toward using for millennials. Previous research has stated that trust as one of the 

important factor in terms of fintech use, trust is defined as the perception of stability, security, 

and safety [35]. Therefore, especially for fintech area it is imperative for companies to build a 

strong relationship and build a strong image as a trustworthy company. 

The usefulness of a technology is a rather interesting topic, several previous researches has 

pointed out that in terms of system and application, factors of perceived usefulness is one of the 

most important factors [4][36]. Kim et al has pointed out that perceived usefulness, along with 

convenience has been an important factors in predicting Fintech adoption. This research has 

confirmed the hypotheses  can be applied for millennials. 

 

  



Table 2. Validity and reliability test 

Construct Cronbach’s 

alpha 

sig.   

Brand & Service 

Trust (T) 

0.655  Reliable Valid 

T1  0.000  Valid 

T2  0.000  Valid 

T3  0.000  Valid 

Perceived Usefulness 

(PU) 

0.674  Reliable Valid 

PU1  0.000  Valid 

PU2  0.000  Valid 

PU3  0.000  Valid 

PU4  0.000  Valid 

Perceived Ease of 

Use (PEOU) 

0.758  Reliable Valid 

PEOU1  0.000  Valid 

PEOU2  0.000  Valid 

PEOU3  0.000  Valid 

PEOU4  0.000  Valid 

Attitude Toward 

Using (ATU) 

0.751  reliable Valid 

ATU1  0.000  Valid 

ATU2  0.000  Valid 

ATU3  0.000  Valid 

 

Table 3. Hypothesis result 

Relationship  

Brand and Service Trust  Attitude toward using Accepted 

Perceived usefulness  Attitude toward using Accepted 

Perceived ease of use  Attitude toward using Accepted 

 

This research has also confirmed that perceived ease of use as one of the significant factors 

in determining attitude toward using. Previous literature has point out that perceived ease of use 

was one of an important factors in designing website for e-commerce [37], a high level of 

perceived ease of use is important in many ways, for one it helps to navigate easier, it is also 

one of factor to determine whether a customer will continue to enquiry phase of online purchase, 

it will also determine of whether or not a consumer will return to the same website to purchase 

more item, or to do more transaction. 

Overall upon conducting this research there are several things that can be concluded from 

this research. Firstly, even though almost all of the respondents agree that Fintech is very helpful 

and easy to use security is still the main issue that needs to be addressed by the company. In 

some way this will also influence how the consumer trusts in using the Financial Technology. 

Secondly, even though the majority of the respondents are highly involved in technology, their 

level of use for fintech is still considerably low, they are unwilling to allocate a substantial 

amount of money into their fintech account, and they tend to be switching from one service to 



another. It indicates that this area still has a lot of potentials to be explored. The switching 

behavior is one of interesting topics to be explored in future research. 

 

4. CONCLUSION 

This research has helped to give an illustration of the model of attitude towards using in the 

context of millennials users and their behavior towards mainstream Financial Technology. This 

research has confirmed that Brand and service, is indeed still one of the most important factors 

that influence the millennials toward using FinTech. So is Perceived usefulness is also an 

important factor that affects someone to use Fintech, because essentially despite the relatively 

new idea of Fintech, consumers still decide to use Fintech because they feel that it’s a very 

useful feature. Lastly, this research also shown that perceived ease of use is an important 

determinant that drives people to use Fintech, and this relationship also applied in Millenials 

context. 
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